
R1E EARL:. DEVOTED T- OLi LRAT1IR CENCE, AND, RELGOA.

of Blanche were more than half veiled by their fall henvy lids, a

streak of sort blue was still discernible through the long dark

lashes from whence, however emnated a spark of intelligence

and far.different frain the finely blended rose-hues of healthfal

"beattly, was that bright crimson which burnt on either cheek.

Her head was raised a little froin the pillow, by the supportiig

arm of the nurse, who with her hand still at liberty, put aside the

deep fril of lier cap, and th.e disordered ringlets which had escap-

ed beneath it, that the sweet fresh air might visit with its comfort-

ng coolness those throbbing temples and that burning brow. , It

was a beautifal, mild warm April evening, redolent of life and joy

and Nature's renovatiOn, and the pale, golden light of an April

sunset penetrated even through a London atmosphere, and amongst

a labyrinlh of high walls, and b!ackened roofs and clustering

chirmneys, int the very chamber of Blanche ; and even to thatcon-

flued chamber, and over those gloony precincts, came the soft

breath of Spring, breathing delicions fragrance, as it was wafted

through her open window, over a box of mignionotte, coaxed into

carly blosson by the assiduous cherishing of one who had watched

over ber miniature garden with the impatient interest of eager
childhood. The balmy air stole gently, gradually into the sick

chaiber, and between the parted curtains of the bed, as though it

were a thing of intelligence, and came gladly on its blessed mis-

sion to,convey ta the dying Blanche, the last soothing sensation

she m'ight yet taste on earth-th.odorous w fting of ber favorite

flowers. It came not invain, as the caressing coolness played
over bier face; and when it had wandered'afew moments amongst
the parted ringlets, ber quick and laborious breathing became less

and less distressing, and atledigth inihaling one long and deep in-

spioti>n,subsided into regular and alrostimpercep(ible respiration,
like that of a sleeping infant.

At that moment, there struckup atthe fardier end of a neighbor-

ing street, a strain of wild music, from a band of itinerant rusi-

cians-wandering Savoyards. Wild and touching was the strain,

es it came mellowed by distance, and mingled with the evening

breeze. It% vas "«Le Rans des Vaches." To every son and

daughter of Helvetia, a spirit-stirring spell, a magic melody, never

yet listened to unmoved by any wanderer from her mountain land

.-only the insensible ear of death or of the dying . . . . but it

seemed as if perception yet lingered in that of Blanche. As the

notes ofbthat national air swelled out more distinctly, a. slight tre-

mor passed over her features, and at Jast, as if awaking from a

deep sleep, her soft blue eyes perfectly unclosed, and glancing

upwards towards the femalo forM, on whose bosom her .head was

-pillowedshe mtnurmured in bor own native tongue, " Maman bon-

no.Mamn ,

s'ÀsheUttered thosa few falteri.n g k1rds, her h'ead sunk lowér

u pon the nurse's breast, and haIf turning ler face iniward on that

kind pillow, like a weary child the fair eyelidS' dropt.heavily over

those soft blue orbs ; but long after their lustre was for ever

shroaded, and long oter the beautiful lips were closed, and the

last breath had escaped theim in those few touching words, the

smile still lingered there, with which those words vere spoken,

as ifimpressed by the parting rapture of recognition with the Ma-

ternal Spirit, permitted, possibly, ta accompany the darlk Angel on

bis aw'fu! mission, to overcome his terrurs by her looks of heavenlyl
velcoae, and receiving from his hands the nev Celestial, to be its

conductress to those abodes of bliss, tovards which, even in their

day of inortal probatior., the pions Mother lad " trained up ber

child in the way she should go."

For.' .. arl.
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ARE THEsE TWivGs so

How deplorable is that method---rather want of method--which

prevail so widely, of dippiig into the Bible in sundry places,
withnut taking any view of the whole! Seldom are the différent

books of the Sacred Scriptures rend as continuous documents:---

a chapter from an epistle is perused, or a single verse is made

a topic of meditation, while the subject of the whole letter is com-

pletely disregarded. Or if the entire epistle is read at one tine,

yet each verse or more is viewed as independent of all the rest,c
und as having in itself a complete sense. To suggest te a person

about to peruse the work of an author, the propriaty oftreading it
in consecutive order-that it would be improper to commence at
the latter end or in the middle of his work-that in order to un-r

derstand hni correctly ho must give his work a fair rending
through-that it shonld be read three or four times over, and if

possible, without, interruption--would be justly considered as af-
fering an insult to his understanding. Thé thing is so obvieus,
and the opposite cenduct so utterly insané, that none but a mad-
mac would either need or offer thé advice. But alas ! ow much
suach advice ls needed with reference to thé sacred volume Jet theé

tee prevailing conduct of those who profess a venération for its
character, and an attachament to ils disclosutres, speak. Mr. Lacke,
thé author oftthe great. work " On the Humac Understanding,"
au bis preface te thé Episthes of Paul, has somé forcible remarks on

this.subj.eat which deserve attention. After having been convinced

ly hqg exprience, tbat thé ordinary mode of reading a chapter
muerely, failedliBgiving hlm a just conception of ths sense oaf an

epistle, he says, -,I saw plainly, after I begun once to reflect
upon it, that iftany one shoul now writ me adletter, as long as
St. Paul's to the Romans, concerning suci a matter as that is, in
a style sa foreign, ncd expressions 's dubious s his seis tne be
if I should divide it into fifteen or sixteen chapters, and read one
eo them to day, ancther to-morrow, andso Cn,, it was ten te o.ne
that I shou)d never cone ta a clear comprehonsion of it. The
way ta understand the mind of him that wrote it, overy one
would agree, was to rend the whole letter through from one end
ta the other, all at once, to see what %vas the main.subject aad
tendency of it; or if it had several parts or purposes, net depend-
ent one oftanother, nor in n. subordination ta one chiefain nd and,
ta discover what those different natters were, and vhere the au-

thor concluded one and began nother ; and if thero were any
necessity ofdividing the epistles into parts, to mark the bounda-
ries of them." And in another place that great mian observes,
that " if the Holy Scriptures were but laid before the eyes of
christians in their due connection and consistency, it would not
then be se easy te snatch out a few words, as if they were sepa-
rate from the rest, ta serve a purpose ta vhich they do not ut al
belong, and with.which they have nothing t do. But, as the
matter now staïdsï he that has a mind te it may, at a cheap rate,
he a noble champion for the truth ; that is, for the doctrines of
theéseet that chance or interest has cast him into. HIe need
but be furnished with verses of sacred scripture, containing wordst

and expressions that are but flexible, (as ail general, obscure, and
doubtful ones are,) and his system, that has approprinted. themu te
the orthodoxy of is church, makes them immediately strongaud

irrefragable arguments. for his opinion. Tiis.is the benefit of loose
sentences, and scripture crumbled into verses, vhich quickly turn
into independent aphorisus. But, if the quotation in the verse

Iproduced, were considered as a port f a continued, coherent
discourse, and so its sense vere limited by the tenor of the con-
text, most of these formidable and warm disputants would lie

quite stripped of those which they doubt not now to coli spiritual
weapons, and they would often have nothing to say, that vould
not shew their weakness, and manifestly fly in tiheir faces."

Again, hé attributes the obscurity of many epistles, " t the di-!
viding uf them into chapters and verses, as we have dono ; whereC

by they are so chopped and minced!, and as they are nowprinted;
stand sa broken'and divided, that not ouly the commni people
take the verses usually for distinct aphorisms ; but aven men of

more'advanced knowled ge, in reading them, lose very much or
the strength and force sof coherence and thé.light that depends onC

it. These divipions also havq given occasion ta réading the epis-1

tie bparceli nti in srpshc isf ecnimdte
evil arising,fril.ese partitions. Ånd" douotbitéergy'one
wili confess it t&hbe a very unlikely way, te come ta the under-
standing oaxny.th1r letters, to rend them piecç-meal, a bitto-
day, ncd- another scrup to-morrov, and so on by broken inter-
vais ; especiaily if the pause and cessation should bo utade, as the
chapters of the Apostle's epistles are divided into, do end soine-
times in the middle of a discourse, and sometimes in the middle
of a sentence." Snch were the views of the immortal Locke,
and that he"stands not alone in those opinious the following cita-
tions will clearly evince.

" In interpreting the Scripture, many do as if a man should seec
one have ten pounds, which lie reckoned by 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10, meaning four wns but four units, and five five

units etc. and that hle had in ail but ton pounds : th otlier that

sees hii, takes not the figures together as he doth, butpicks Ihere;
and thera ; and thereupon reports that h lhad five pounds in onei
bag, and six pounds in another bag, and nine pouids ii another y
bag etc. when,.as, in truth, he hias but ton pounds in all. Sa
we pick out a text here and there, t make it serve Our turn ;
whereas if we takeit altogether, and consider what vent before,
and followed afier, we should ftnd it meant no such thing."-The
learned Selden.

"How unfair, how irrational, how arbitrary, is the mode et
interpretation which many apply ta the word of God ? They in-s
sulate a passage ; thiey fix on a sentence"; they detach it from'thec
paragraph to which it belongs, and explain it in a sense dictatedf
only by the combination of the syllables or the words, In them-
selvesconsidered. If the word of God be thus dissected or tor-
tured, what language my it not seem te speak, 'what sentimentst

may it not appear to countenance, what fancy may it not be madea

te gratify ? But would such a mode ofinterpretation be tolerted
by any living author? Would such a method be endured in com-

menting on any of the admired productions of classical antiquity ?
Yet in this case it would be comparatively harmlées, althîough ut-

terly indetensibleé but who can calculate lte amount of. injhry
which mauy be sustained by thé causéet revealed trnth, if its pure
strecms beé thus defiled, sud if il bie contaminated at thé very foun-

tain bead." .Dr. H. . .Burder on the duty and means of as-
certaining te genuine Sense of the Scriptures.

'" In ali writings, independent passages may be.urged ta serve

all muancer oftpureses. And, indeed, it has.hcppened, that the

Holy Scriptures, of all other books, havé b>een most grossly i

perverted and abused in this 'way. Common wrii ngs have, in théie

main, been treated with fairnée andI candonr enough; but the i

vritiugs of thé ld anI NeivTestament, by'picking out cf them
litile scraps and separatc portions (which icannotb he understood
but by attending to Lheir connection, nor urged as proofs of any:
thing, in opposition tò th genoral view of ll econnection, wiih-
out ren/9ririg the Bible Porfectly uninelligible andf u8cl0ss) ;tle
sacrel writings, 'I say by bein thus m«ngled and i pie,
h lave been represcnted ns tenching he oiti absord doctrine .
The building doctrines, tiherefore, upon singlé t may l Ia d
us nto great and dangerous mistakes. I iight illuarate1 .is by
a multitude of examples. '-Foster's sernos.

"Nothing, lin fuct, tends more to injure the cause of truth and

religion than an injudicious appeal to Scriptre ;, or the attcMpt
to establish opinions by the sanction OF scriptu r4 vords or
sages, quoted sinigly, without regard to what procedes or follos
tlein, and thus invested with a meanigi, more tien probably, en-
tircly different froin vhat was intended by the sacred writers. Of
this mistakon npplicntion Dr. Mlncknight has shown viarious-instan-
ces."-.Life of Mlackight.

The Books of Revelation were given to the world at various
times, and opon different occasions. Each book vas written fàr
some one especial cause. The all-wise providence of Godh;bau
notimparted his will, ns human Legislators are compelled ,tf dô,
in abstract precepts- arbitrary institutions, or mtaphyscal distin-

tions. The most genera! cause of religiouferroriis the negle or
this mode ofviewing Scripture. The Old and New Testaments,
not only in the present day, butin. former ages, have beenufdr the
most part considered as large reservoirs of textsor'i as 1 rd
magazines ofrmiscellaneous theological aphorisms ;from, %vh..h

every speculative theorist, and every inventor of an hyphthg
may discover soma plausible arguments to defe nd. his pocliar
opinion. - No matter how absurd his rasoning ; no matter'how in-
consistent his notions may be viila the eanaloegy of faith,wvith tho
testimony of antiquity, or with the couitext from wvhich a passage
is forcibly torn away. His own interpretation shall ba to_ him as
tie Spirit of God. The light is hindled from viLhin ; nnd though
its beams are not borroivd frlom learning, nor sense, n'or pro-
priety, fancy shall supply the place of an acquaintance with the
original tongue, tili tie Scripture speaks the language ofBabel ÉCo
its Babylonish consulters."-Townsend's New Testament.

" It is certan that many of the controversies which have been
carried on in the clristian church, have arisen in consequence of
their autho'rs having overlooked this rulo, (an examination of 'the
context), which is of the broadeat oxtentin hiblial intpreatin,
Every theological doctrine which has, been broached ,howe þ

gurd or mwonstr~ous its"'charaecter, has been' surroanded ' '

ported by;a multiplicity' pftexts, which havin b f
scinded from therespetie-contexLt,"wre pressed inito:: sec

for which they, vere never designed."-W arpencr'a Le -

"An ingenious preacher may bring forth or croate any dogma
or doctrine lie pleases from a text or sentence, detachEd from' the
scope or design of the writer ; from the same text sermoiis mnay
be woven of the most discordant texture. A whole systàîn bf
theology lias been deduced from one text, and a score of sermons
have ben woven from one thread. Nothing but the indescribable
influience of custom, could have reconciled a thinking and rational
being to the continuanco of the practice of text or scrap preaching
and reading amongst us. We are always prepared to show that to
cite a sentence froi the body of a discourse, to extract a senti-
ment from the scope ofa speaker or writer, to confirm a position
which he had not before his nîind when those words were pro-
nounced orwriten, is always hazarding en.orror, mosly wrestitig
the author, and frequently just the saine as interpolating or forgin

a revelation, and imposing it upon thé crodulcus and unwary."
-CampbeJL

"If we analyze the words of an author, and talke theni ot of
their properseries, they may be so distorted as te nean any thing
but what ho intended to express. Since therefore, words. have
several meanings, and consequentl y, are ta lie taken in various ac-
ceptations, a careful consideration of the preceding and subséquent
parts vill enable us to determine that signiication wlîiclh as best

adapted te the passage in question."-Horne's Introduction.

It is greatly te be desired, that our present nethod of breaking

the Scriptures into chapters and verses, were superseded by the

adoption of a continuous text ; or at least, one only divided.into

such sections as would be obviously suggested upon a critical ei

amination of the order of sacred writers. According to our pre-

sent distribution of the text, the continnity and completion of
many discourses are broken in upon in a way most inju3rious to

their sensé, and rnost préjudiciai te ordinary readers. But' we

stop, and. thé importance of thaesubject must bie our-apolgy 'for the

number of'our quotations.

August 15. ' Taorn AnD Rsxsor4.

Longevity ought ta bea highly valued by men of piety and parts,
js' it will enable them to be rauch more useful to mnankind, and

especially. to.their owvn country. As to others, it is òf no great

metter, si ce thîey are a disgrace to mnankind, and1 their death iss
rather a service..


